NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS FOR CONDUCTOR/TOWER (B) DIVISION - VICE CHAIR POSITION

Nominations to fill one vacancy of a Division Vice-Chair position in the Conductor/Tower (B) Division will be held at the monthly Conductor/Tower Division meeting on Wednesday, October 14, 2020, 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., at the Transport Workers Union Local 100, Headquarters, 195 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. Only members in good standing are eligible to attend meetings and/or nominate candidates.

A completely filled out “Nomination Form” (provided by the Elections Committee or available on its website) for each nominee must be submitted to the Local 100 Elections Committee. A member need be nominated at only one nomination meeting (AM or PM). A member nominated for Division Office must be present at the nomination meeting, or the member nominating him/her must submit a written acceptance signed by the absent member by the close of the nomination. The acceptance form must include the nominee’s mailing address, telephone number, e-mail address, pass number and social security number.

ELIGIBILITY

To be eligible for nomination, a member must have been in continuous good standing for twelve months immediately prior to the nominations meeting and he or she must have attended at least five (5), or fifty (50) percent, of the regular Division meetings during the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the month of nomination.

THE MAILING

Ballots will be mailed by the Election Committee, utilizing the most recent membership list available. To be eligible to vote in the election and be mailed a ballot, a member must be in good standing and must have paid all arrears in dues and other financial obligations to the Union, prior to voting, in accordance with Article XIII of the Constitution of the Transport Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO. Any member who is not in good standing may pay his/her arrears and request a ballot from the Election Committee at 212.873.6000 ext. 2090. Ballots received from such members will be counted.

The tally will be conducted at the Transport Workers Union Local 100 Headquarters, located at 195 Montague Street 3rd floor | Brooklyn N.Y. 11201 212.873.6000 ext: 2090

www.twulocal100.org
www.elections2018@twulocal100.org
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

All members who have moved or changed their address and have failed to notify TWU Local 100 of such change should notify the General Office at 212.873.6000. It is the responsibility of the member to keep the Union updated on his/her current address. Also, this will allow TWU Local 100, to be current with keeping an accurate list of our membership and to properly send information to the correct address.

DUES

If you do not know if the union considers you to be a Good Standing member (must have no outstanding dues arrears), eligible to nominate, or run for office, or vote, you must check with the union. To do so, and/or to bring yourself into Good Standing, please call the Dues Department at 212-873-6000 ext. 2084.

REMEMBER:

RECEIPT OF THIS NOTIFICATION DOES NOT MEAN YOU ARE A MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING, ELIGIBLE TO VOTE OR RUN FOR OFFICE. ONLY MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING MAY NOMINATE DIVISION OFFICERS, RUN FOR OFFICE (12 MONTHS IN CONTINUOUS GOOD STANDING), OR VOTE.